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We note  t h a t ,  i f  the potential w e l l  
srzeh that f (x,v) e 
Fig. 2 (dashed line), we must have necessarily Ge = Feg 
t ~ i e  tews in &i. (7) cancel: 
5 < x < + is t o  be f i l l e d  w i t h  e l ec t rons  
is 3 smooth function of v e l o c i t y  and d i s t ance  as shown in 
&a which 688e t h e  last 
we note  that for q - qc large, we have exp(qc) Q(-  fit) -. 2 exp(q) so thae  
1/2 
f’e - --*e) 
which is 8 l S O  t h e  r e s u l t  of e 
t i o n  of the po ten t i a l  maximum 
pressure-type aaa lys i s .  We see that, at the posi- 
q = %, the dens i ty  of t h e  e l ec t rons  is g r e a t l y  
increased over  t ha t  of the emitter, due to  the  presence of t h e  trapped e lec t ronsI ,  
Obviously t h e  results of the  IE analysis,  the voltage curren t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  
aril1 depend Largely on the amount of e lec t ron  trapping allowed, which is a r b i t r a r y ,  
In fact the amount of trapping can be determined only by a large signal RF analysis. 
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The distance 5 = YJX is measured in Debye lengths, defined with the equilibrium 
ion density at the enitter obtained for % = +- : 
Ilmerically we have aith jp a ey, : 
3 
-6 p 2  (OK)-3/4 c = 1.0883 x 10 
I) = 2.7196 x 1 03sec’l/2 (Og)-Y4 
Although Eq. (12) can be integrated once, it was foucd nore convenient to 
program this d i f  ferentia1 equation for numerical conputation, using the second 
order difference operator: 
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The esseakial steps in msputing the #: characteristics are as follows: 
w f i i )  sintegrate the space charge IQ, (12) f ~ r o ~  q = %, 5 = o t h r o ~ g h  posi- 
tive values of 5 until 5 = g+ . A t  that pint q should be equal 
to %, if aot mum to Step  vi, pick another value for 9 1 ~  and 
lL'6-t Unti'l. ?l 3: 21, is true, 
ix) A point of Che eharacterfstics is thus found. 
potential i t  is: 
Corrected for contact 
x )  To &goin anotber point of the IK: chazscteristic return to iii, pick 
aweher 6 and repeat Steps iv through ix, 
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t h ~ ~  yjiellds the charrcterfstic equation 
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e = 0.05425 6.734 x io 
Q(y- O.Q-7975 4.595 x 10 
f r o m  m c h  we 
v-v, - = -5.65 x io' 
d a c e  the point OS zero increswntal resistaace: 
It vas tbus found that the region of negative slope 1s very szsall. This is show 
fn Fig. 5, a c h  18 a q d i t a t f v e  interpretartfon of the computed d t s  sham 
in Fig, I s .  ~t this stsge we cio not waw .t;Bhet;her t h i s  short inferva of negative 
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and pi are the arrival rates of atone 
ope th8 evaporation Pates of atam e8d ions 
Ma where Cp as a known constant; 
arrd Ions respectively; and Ya, Y, 
respectively. 
depends only on the pressure of the neutral cesium gas. 
The arrfvtal ~ r t e  of atonns 6e assumed to  be a constaat, which 
The evaporstloa rates 
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